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Preface

On a sunny morningin December2004I happenedto passby theBritish Museum
andmy attention wascaughtby anelegantblackposterfeaturinga beautifulJapanese
sword blade.I immediatelywent in andwasdelightedat thechanceto admire a won-
derful exhibition of theMuseum’s magnificentcollection of abouta hundredJapanese
blades,all recently restoredin Japan.

Oncebackin Cambridge,I setout to organizeavisit to theexhibition for members
of ourkendodojo,Tsurugi-Bashi.Although,as onemightexpect,many of ourkendoka
have an interestin Japanese swords,noneof us is really knowledgeable,let alonean
expertor collector. We therefore neededsomepreparation andguidancein orderfully
to appreciatethevisit.

In the spirit of encouragingpeopleto find out more about the subject, I there-
fore requestedthatmemberswishingto join theguidedtour carryout a little research
aboutsomeaspectof the Japanesesword, write it up asa shortessayandpresentit
to theothers.Theessayswerecollectedandassembledinto a preliminaryvolumeby
proceedingseditorNick Taylor. Theseminarwasheldon 7February2005in a lecture
theatreattheUniversityof Cambridge. Onthatoccasionwealsowatchedsomevideos,
notablySoulof theSamurai from theBBC’s “DecisiveWeapons”series.

We visited the exhibition on 27February2005underthe expert guidanceof the
dojo’schief instructor Sergio Boffa,whowasvisiting usfrom Belgiumfor theweekend
with a delegation of seniorkendoka. The lavishly illustratedexhibition catalogue is
highly recommended:Victor Harris, Cutting Edge—JapaneseSwords in the British
Museum, TheBritish MuseumPress,2004,ISBN 0-7141-2419-2.

The presentvolume collects the revised proceedingsof the seminarwe held in
Cambridgeon 7February. Thearticleswererevisedby theauthorsafter theseminar,
the guidedtour and the commentsof Dr Boffa (not to be held responsiblefor any
remainingerrorsor misrepresentations), but werenever subjectedto peerreview. We
emphasizethat theauthorsof thearticlesarenot expertson Japaneseswordsbut only
interestedamateurswho setout to to studyandlearnsomethingon a particularaspect
of Japaneseswords in order to be more receptive to the explanationsof our expert
guide.Thearticlesarethefruit of theauthors’bestefforts and we hopeyou find them
interesting,but they shouldnot betakenasauthoritative.

The copyright of eacharticle belongsto its respective author. The copyright of
the compilation belongsto Tsurugi-Bashi,the Kendo Society of the University of
Cambridge. Permissionis herebygrantedto reproduceand distribute this proceed-
ings volume in electronicform, so long as it is not abridgedor alteredin any way.
Copiesof this volumecanbedownloadedfrom theTsurugi-Bashiwebsite athttp:
//www.cam.ac.uk/societies/kendo/.

FrankStajano
Dojo Leader
Tsurugi-BashiKendoKai (Universityof CambridgeKendoSociety)
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A visit to aswordpolisher’s workshop

FrankStajano

The Japanesesword is renowned for its sharpness.
The unstoppablecutting power of the katanais an es-
sentialcomponentof its mystic appeal.A Muramasa-
forged blade plunged in a mountain stream, says a
well-known legend,would cut in two any deadleaves
that touchedit as the watercarriedthemdownstream.
Modern legends,in the form of samuraimovies and
graphicnovels,show Japaneseswordsthat chopdown
treetrunksor evensplit stonestatues.Beyondsuchof-
tenexaggeratedimagery, historicalrecordstell us that,
in theEdoera,new swordsweretestedon thelive bod-
iesof condemnedcriminalsandthat agoodsword,han-
dledby agoodswordsman,wouldcutahumantorsoin
two with onestroke,fleshandbonesandall1.

What wasthe secretthat allowed a sword to be this
sharp?How wasthissharpnessobtained?And justhow
sharpweretherealsamuraiswords,legendsaside?Af-
teryearsof exposureto so many movies,books,comics,
works of fiction andscholarlytomes,I got somefirst-
handexperienceof thetopic in 2003whenI finally had
theprivilegeof spendingawholemorning withasword
polisherin Japan,in histraditionalworkshop,andcould
admirehim atwork onanauthentickatana.

Mostof thepeoplewhofind theJapanesesword2 fas-
cinatingwill haveatonepointor anotherownedasmall
bladesuchasaSwissArmy knife andwill havehad the
experienceof attempting to re-sharpenit. They will be
familiar with the feeling of gently probingthe edgeof
the bladewith the thumb, with the classictest of cut-
ting throughasheetof paperandwith theusuallyfutile
attemptsto cut thehair on the backof one’s finger—a
taskthatonly a new razorbladeseemsto beableto do
cleanly.

For most ofus,thesharpestbladeeverusedis indeed

1Secondarysourcesfor such information include martial arts
bookssuchasCraig [1] andRatti andWestbrook[3], bothof which
citeD. T. Suzuki.

2To beprecisetherearetwo maintypesof longswords:thetachi,
meantto besuspendedfrom thebelt with thecuttingedgedown, and
the katana, meantto be worn throughthe belt with the cutting edge
up. Both aremanufacturedin the sameway andare referredto as
nihonto, which literally meansjust “Japanesesword”.

therazorblade—or, equivalently, thebladeof thesnap-
off papercutter. Bothof themslicecleanlythroughhair
andpaperrespectively; however, even againstsuchun-
demandingmaterials,they very soonlose their sharp-
ness. This is dueto two factors: geometryandmate-
rials. As for geometry, thesebladesaresharpenedto a
very narrow angle;this makesthemvery sharpbut also
makestheedgeof thebladevery thin andthereforein-
capableof bearingmuchmechanicalstresswithout de-
formingandwearingout. Asfor materials,theseblades
aremadeof soft steel:themetalcanbesharpenedeasily
but it wearsoff equallyeasily with use.

The edgeof a sword bladecannotbe sharpenedto
an angleasnarrow asthat of a razorblade,otherwise
it would never be able to withstand the much heav-
ier mechanicalstressesto which a sword is subjected
in combat. It must also be significantly harder, as it
would clearlynot bepossibleto indulge in continuous
re-sharpeningin mid-battle.Sotheswordpolishermust
sharpena bladewhoseedgeis muchharderthaneither
the razorbladesor the penknifeblades with which we
maybefamiliar.

The experienceof penknife sharpening may have
madeyouawareof at leastthreemoreimportantpoints.
First, the abrasive stoneleaves small sawtooth marks
on the edgeof the blade,which causethe bladeto get
stuckandrip throughthepaperinsteadof neatlyslicing
throughit. Second,it is not trivial to keepthe desired
anglebetweenbladeandsharpeningstoneall the way
throughthepolishing. Third, it is very easyto scratch
thebladeif oneallows its flat surfaceto comeinto con-
tactwith thestone.As youmightexpect,all theseprob-
lems alsooccurin swordpolishing,greatlyamplifiedby
thefactthatthe bladeis over tentimeslonger. This is in
partwhy theskill of sword polishingtakesmany years
of apprenticeshipto master.

A modern-daypolisherof Japaneseswordsfacestwo
main kinds of jobs: first, the polishingandrestoration
of antiqueswords; second, the sharpeningandpolish-
ing of newly-madeswords. In thefirst case,thesword
edgemayhavebeendamagedin use(whetherby actual
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combator by over-enthusiasticmodern-dayhandling)
andthe bladeitself may have beenruinedby rust. In
the secondcase,the bladeasproducedby the sword-
smithneedsto besharpenedin thefirst place.Regard-
lessof the cutting power of the blade,though,for old
andnew swordsalikeskillful polishingis requiredto re-
veal theuniquetextureof thesteelof thenihonto; and,
despitewhat I might have imaginedfrom the experi-
enceof sharpeningpenknives,making the edgesharp
is now only a secondaryconcerncomparedto reveal-
ing thepatternsin theblade.In fact,if sharpeningwere
really the only concern,the job of the polishercould
becompletedin a small fractionof the time it actually
takes3.

I mustadmit that, in my ignorance,it took me many
yearsto understandtheextremeworriesthatswordcol-
lectorsseemedto harbouraboutpossiblycontaminating
or scratchinga nihonto. A blade that usedto cut flesh
andbonesandclashwith armourandsteelin thebattle-
field should certainlysurvive, I näıvely thought,being
touchedby an innocently admiring finger or even be-
ing droppedon thefloor. Theeffectsof suchtreatments
oughtto beinsignificantcomparedto thebattlescarsof
a genuinesword. Only onvisiting thepolisher’s work-
shopdid I begin to understandthecollectors’motives.

Of coursethe Japanesesword is strongenoughto
withstand being handled, being dropped and being
thrustthrougha suit of armour. However, in sodoing,
it mayscratch;with a particularlystrongblow, it might
exceptionallyeven dentor chip. The duelling samurai
will gothroughall thiswithoutasecondthought,but the
battle-worn sword will bearthescarsof thebattle,just
likethesuitcasethataccompanied youaround theworld
for thepasttenyearsisn’t asshiny aswhenit cameout
of the shop. To restorethe battle-worn nihonto to its
formerbeautyanddeadlycuttingefficiency, its samurai
ownerwould periodicallyentrustit to a sword polisher
for maintenance.

It musthoweverberealizedthatthemaintenancethat
apolishermaycarryout is exclusively destructive. Pol-
ishing is ultimately nothingmore thanremoving steel
from theswordusingabrasives.Thepolishercannever
actuallyreturn a worn-outsword to its original state.A
shallow scratchwill be cleanedout by abradinga mi-
croscopiclayerof steelfrom thewholesurface,making
that areaof the sword thinnerby at leastthe depthof
the scratch.A small notchwill be smoothedaway by

3A longsword requiresdaysof full timework for acompletepol-
ishingjob.

abradingawayenoughmetalfrom theedgeof theblade
that the line is again straight; anda deepnotchwill be
impossibleto undo,sinceremoving it would force the
polisherto removesomuch metalthathewouldchange
theoverall geometryof the blade.

Thereforeoneof theprimarygoalsfor thepolisheris
to do asli ttle aspossible,sinceanything hedoesis ir-
reversibly takingaway some of the irreplaceablemetal
of theoriginal sword. It thenmakessenseto avoid any
unnecessaryscratches,dentsandevenfingerprintsthat
might in thelongtermleadto corrosionfrom theacidin
thesweat;therestorationof eachof theseminor blem-
isheswouldrequiresomepolishing,thereforeremoving
somemetalfrom thesword andultimatelyreducing its
lifetime.

Witnessingthepolisheratwork allowedmeto under-
standhow muchmoreis really involvedin his job after
merelysharpeningtheedgeof theblade. Way beyond
this purelyutilitarian function,theskillful polishingof
thebladerevealsthebeautifultextureof themetaland
allowsyouto admirethecomplex internalstructurethat
makesthe nihontothe unique weaponandwork of art
thatit is.

As previously mentioned,theblademustbemadeof
hard(highcarboncontent)steelin orderto holdasharp
edge.Hardsteel,however, is brittle: a sword madeof
high carbonsteelwould soonchip andbreakin com-
bat. The peculiartechniqueperfectedby the Japanese
swordsmithsaround10 centuriesago combineda core
of soft steel, for shock-absorbingresilience, with a
jacket and edgeof hard steel. The complex forging
process,resultingin thousandsof microscopiclayers,
and the elaborateand carefully controlled heat treat-
mentfor hardening,whichaddednotonly extrastrength
but alsothedistinctiveartisticpatternknown ashamon,
are too complex to describehere, but otherarticlesin
this volume give further explanations. For reference,
Yumoto[4] andparticularly Kapp et al. [2] give copi-
ousdetails.Whatmattershereis that thesurfaceof the
blade,whenproperlypolished,silently tells thestory of
everythingthe swordsmithdid during the forging pro-
cess.

Thepolisherworksonashortsectionof theswordat
atime,perhaps10–20cm. Hesitsonalow stoolin front
of a bucket of waterin which hesoaksseveralsharpen-
ing stones.Thesword bladeis naked,thetsukaandall
thefittings having beenremovedbeforehand.Thepol-
isherhandlestheswordwith hisbarehands.Thesword,
while verysharp,is notquiteassharpasarazor, primar-
ily becauseof themuch sturdiergeometryof thecross-
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section.Thebladewon’t cut thepolisher’s handif held
firmly. It would, however, cut his handvery deeply if
hewerefoolishenoughto slidehisgrip alongtheedge.

Thepolisherstartswith acoarse-grainedstonefor the
strongestabrasive action: this is the foundationwork
thathastheeffect of sharpeningtheedge,repairingre-
pairablenotchesand scratchesand cleaningout rust.
This process,however, leavesevidentscratchmarkson
the blade. The next stage,with a slightly smoother
stone,is notsomuchfor polishingany blemishesof the
bladebut ratherfor cleaningaway thescratchesleft by
thefirst stone.In orderto keeptrackof theamountof
abrasion,thepolisheruseseachstoneataparticularan-
gle: thecoarseststoneis rubbedperpendicularlyto the
blade,while subsequentonesareusedat differentan-
gles.Thatway, from thedirectionof thescratchmarks
still remainingon theblade,hecantell preciselywhen
the new stonehasfinishedremoving the scratchesof
thepreviousone.Thisprocessis repeatedseveraltimes
with progressively finer stones,eachat its own angle.
Eachpasstakesabouthalf anhourfor thatshortsection
of the sword. At eachpass,the surfaceof the sword
becomessmootherandthescratches of the laterstones
are so fine as to be almost invisible. Looking at the
bladebetweenthepassesrevealsprogressively moreof
thepatternsin themetal.Thewavy curveof thehamon
startsto comeoutquiteclearly.

Thepolisherthenmovesto evenfinerabrasives:first,
aparticularlysmoothgrindingstonethathasbeensliced
very thinly andgluedwith lacquerto a papersupport.
Then,a suspensionof iron oxide in a specialpaste,fil-
tered with a piece of cotton. By now he is rubbing
the abrasives longitudinally against the bladewith his
thumb. At this late stagethe hamonreally standsout,
comparedto beingjust barelyvisible at the beginning
of thepolishingprocess. By holdingthebladeagainsta
spotlightat thecorrectangle,andwith theguidance of
anexpertteachingyouwhatto look for, atthisstageyou
may alsoseemoresubtle effectsin thesurfacetexture
of theblade,suchasa kind of wood-like grain formed
by the thousandsof foldedlayersof steelof which the
hardenededgeof thesword is made.

I hadreadaboutthisprocessin Kappetal. [2] before;
but witnessingit in person,andbeingableto examine
thenaked katanabladein my own handsbetweensuc-
cessive roundsof polishing, asopposedto seeingaper-
fectly finishedbladebehindthick glassin a museum,
madeit really comealive. AlthoughI feel I amstill not
yet worthy of owning a genuineJapanesesword, after
this experienceI ama bit closerto anunderstandingof

what thesword cantell meonceI ameventuallyready
for one.
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The Parts of the Japanese Sword

by Neil Hubbard.

The sword can be divided into two parts.  We have the blade, or toshin, and we have the mountings,
or koshirae.

Over the years different styles of mountings were devised, the one we are looking at here is
referred to as buke-zukuri .  These were worn thrust edge up through a belt (obi) on the left hand side
of the body.  It was quite possible that a blade would have multiple sets of mountings over it's life;
for example, today some antique swords are stored in shirasaya, and only placed in their formal
mountings for display.

Here we have a diagram illustrating the major parts of the sword.

Koshirae Sword mountings.
Tsuka Hilt.  Formed by two pieces of honoki (magnolia) wood joined top and bottom.
Kashira End pommel.  The pommels together with the ito help hold the tsuka together.
Fuchi Pommel near blade.
Ito Binding of tsuka (usually fabric or leather).
Same Rayskin under the ito.  Same has grain which helps hold the ito in place.
Menuki Hilt decorations.  Can aid grip.  Sometimes these are reversed.
Hishi-gami Paper triangles that help support the ito.
Mekugi Pin (usually bamboo) holding tsuka onto nakago.  This sword has two.
Tsuba Guard, to stop hands running onto blade.
Seppa Washers placed between fuchi, tsuba and habaki, to protect them from each other.
Habaki Blade collar; this forms an interference fit with the koi-guchi, retaining the sword in

the saya.
Saya Scabbard, also made from two pieces of honoki joined top and bottom.
Koi-guchi 'Carp's Mouth'; the open end of the saya.
Kojir i The closed end of the saya.
Kurigata Knob on sword to attach sageo.  Also helps stop sword sliding through obi.  Ideally

the koiguchi, kojiri  and kurigata are made of horn.
Sageo Multi -purpose cord.
Kozuka or Kogatana Small utilit y knife.
Kogai Skewer/ hair accessory.
Wari -bashi Split chopsticks.
Shira-saya Plain wooden storage mountings.
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Toshin Sword blade.
Nakago Tang of blade
Mekugi-ana Holes for mekugi to pass through and attach blade to tsuka.
Mei Signature or inscription on tang.
Yasurime File marks on nakago.
Ha-machi Notch on ha side of blade 
Mune-machi Notch on mune side of blade.  The habaki presses up against these.
Ha The sharp edge of the blade.
Mune The back of the blade.
Hi Groove used to improve balance by lightening blade while retaining stif fness.
Hamon Pattern of the differentially hardened edge.
Nioi Small crystals of hardened steel (martensite).
Nie Larger crystals of martensite.
Ji-hada The surface grain of the metal formed by repeated forge folding.
Yakiba Hardened area of the blade.
Habuchi The transition zone from soft to hard steel (defines the hamon).
Hira The surface from ha to shinogi.
Ji-gane The surface between the hamon and shinogi.
Shinogi Ridge line along side of the blade.
Shinogi-ji Surface between shinogi and mune.
Yokote Ridge line dividing kissaki from the rest of the blade.
Boshi The hardened edge (yakiba) as it extends past the yokote into the kissaki.

Geometry.
Sori Depth of curvature, measured from a line between munemachi and kissaki.
Nagasa Length of the blade measured from munemachi to kissaki
Omote Exposed side of sword (as shown here).
Ura Hidden side of sword.
Saki-haba Width at yokote.
Kata-haba Width at widest point.

Random.
Kizu Flaws in the blade.
Shinken Real (sharp) sword.
Shinsakuto Newly-made sword.
Nihonto Japanese sword.
Iaito Sword used for iaido (usually an unsharpened aluminium replica).
Tsukamaki Art of applying tsuka ito.
Shaku 30.2 cm.  Sun (30.2 mm) and bu (3.02mm) are decimal divisions of this.
Uchiko Powdered limestone, used for cleaning the blade.
Choji Clove oil, used for protecting the blade from oxidising in the air.
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Katana and Kendo: Background and Reigi 
 

Hyo Won Kim 

 

Katana 
 

Katana (h) refers to the traditional Japanese 

samurai swords. Although the pronunciation 

ka-ta-na comes from the kunyomi* of the kanji 

h which means �sword� in a generic sense, the 

katana refers to samurai swords which have a 

characteristic curve and shape as shown in 

Figure 1. It has a single cutting edge on the far-

side from the centre of curvature (bottom side 

as seen in Figure 1). These particular swords 

are sometimes called daitÀ (Wh) which 

means �long sword�. 

 

 
Figure 1: Katana 

 

A samurai would wear a katana as a primary 

weapon together with a similar but shorter 

sword known as wakizashi. The wakizashi was 

used when the katana was unavailable so it was 

carried at all times even when entering a 

building. They are collectively known as 

daisho (WP) which means �large and small� 

referring to the katana and wakizashi 

respectively. In the context of modern kendo 

using shinai, the attention of this article is 

drawn only to the katana. 

 

Katana in Kendo 
 

In modern kendo, a shinai is used in place of a 

katana. A shinai comprises of four split 

bamboo slats held together by leather covers 

called saki-gawa at the tip, tsuka-gawa at the 

handle, leather strip called nakayui at one third 

length from the tip, and a string called tsuru as 

shown in Figure 2�. Some resemblance of its 

features to that of katana (Figure 1) is 

noticeable. The nakayui indicates the striking 

area, monouich, and the tsuru represents the 

blunt edge on the back of the blade. 

 

 

                                                 
* Japanese reading of the Chinese character 
� Few components (saki-gomu and chigiri) within 

the shinai are ommitted 

The katana can be held either with one hand or 

with both hands. The latter is most common 

and it is also almost always the case in kendo 

with shinai. The katana is primarily used for 

cutting. The kensen (tip of the sword) 

embodies a chisel-like shape which allows for 

thrusting. The cutting action is equivalent to 

the men-, kote-, and do-uchi and the thrust to 

tsuki. 

 

 
Figure 2: Shinai 

 

Reigi in Handling Swords 
 

Everything that is done in kendo should be 

done in the light of the samurai spirit as one 

would with a katana. The katana is worn on the 

left-hand side with the cutting-edge up so that 

when it is drawn, the curvature of the blade 

will naturally place your right hand directly in 

front in the centre line. A shinai too is worn on 

the left with cutting-edge up with the same 

implications in mind despite the lack of 

curvature. 

 

During a kendo practice in a dojo, the position 

and the orientation of the kendoka is 

determined by the layout of the dojo or more 

specifically, by the location of shomen and the 

entrance relative to the sensei�s sword. The 

sensei�s sword, when placed on his left, should 

not be between the sensei and the entrance. It 

is so that an intruder would have no chance of 

reaching for his sword as well as that the 

sensei could draw the sword and strike in one 

motion if needed. 

 

When a kendoka kneels down, for example at 

the beginning and the end of a training session, 

the shinai is left on the left-hand side with the 

cutting-edge pointing inwards (i.e. with tsuru 

facing outwards). One�s readiness is implied 

by placing the shinai on the left side without 

causing offence to anyone else in the dojo by 

pointing the cutting edge inwards. As for a 

samurai, positioning of the sword in its 

scabbard in a manner that could easily be 
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drawn implied aggression or suspicion and the 

level of trust. By observing whether the sword 

was placed on the right side or left, cutting-

edge pointing in or out, one could determine 

his attitude. When the swords are stored in a 

rack, similar indication could be observed. 

Normally, the wakizashi stored on the top rack 

and the katana on the bottom, both swords 

curving upwards. If the katana was stored on 

the top rack or the blades curving down it 

implied the owner�s suspicion to the outsiders 

(or even guests). 

 

There are many more aspects of reigi 

(etiquette) that involve just merely handling a 

sword from even before one enters the dojo 

and through and beyond the entire practice 

session. For example, one should never walk 

over a sword or kick a sword whether it is done 

knowingly or unknowingly. Shinai should be 

treated as if it was a real katana which would 

have injured one�s foot. It is also an offence to 

the owner of the sword. 

 

It is impolite to rest against a wall or to rest on 

one leg during a kendo training. Resting 

against a shinai is even more disrespectful than 

any of these. When a shinai is not in use during 

training at times like warm-up and rest period 

(if there is such), it should be left lying on the 

ground in a corner, or against a wall with the 

kensen pointing up. Moreover, the kensen 

should not touch the ground under any 

circumstances during training. Yet it is not 

rarely seen where some kendoka hit the ground 

with the shinai while performing suburi or 

geiko. Some even drop the shinai due to 

carelessness. Once the training commences and 

the shinai is drawn, the cutting-edge side of the 

shinai should not be touched unless it is for an 

avoidable reason. In a kendo shiai 

(competition) one would receive a hansoku 

(penalty) for doing so without referee�s 

permission. 

 

Even during modern kendo practices using 

shinai, these codes of conduct for katana 

should be respected. As the name kendo (��) 

suggests, it is the �way of sword� not merely 

learning to fight with a sword. Many, if not all, 

of the mentioned etiquette become obvious or 

intuitive in the context of a katana but 

unfortunately, a surprising number of modern 

kendoka do not seem to see the appropriate 

connection between the katana and the shinai. 

 

Katana was considered the soul of a samurai. 

For much of Japan�s history, particularly in 

early Edo period, only samurai were allowed to 

carry swords and a peasant could face a death 

sentence if found carrying a sword. Although 

this practice and perception is rather obsolete 

in the modern sense, some of the spirit must be 

preserved as far as kendo is concerned so that 

the real meaning of kendo and its practice can 

prosper throughout time. 
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Functional differences between European medieval and Japanese
swords

Sabine Buchholz
sabine [dot] buchholz [at] crl [dot] toshiba [dot] co [dot] uk

February 2005

The European swords discussed here are the
‘knightly’ swords, as described in [1]. They date from
about 1050 to 1550 A.D., but their basic form had al-
ready been used by the Celts and Vikings. The Japanese
swords are the samurai swords, from about 800 to 1850
A.D. Obviously, form, length, weight etc. varied over
the centuries, for European as well as Japanese swords,
so we can only compare averages, or the extremes.

The most striking difference is the overall form:
knightly swords are typically straight and double-
edged, whereas samurai swords are generally single-
edged and very often curved. The curvature of samurai
swords helps to draw and strike more quickly. In prin-
ciple, the double edge of a knightly sword should allow
for more types of strikes.

Because of their double edge, knightly swords have
a flattened diamond, hexagonal or octagonal cross-
section, as opposed to the thick back of the Japanese
swords. This means that for a fixed width, length, ma-
terial and thickness at the thickest point, the knightly
blade will weigh less than the samurai blade, or alter-
natively, that the knightly blade can be longer with the
same weight.

In addition, knightly swords typically have afuller, a
groove in the middle of the blade which also makes it
lighter. The fuller can be quite short (half of the length
of the blade) or run nearly the full length, and it can
be broad or narrow. There can even be two or three
fullers [1]. All of this influences the weight and balance
of the sword.

European swords also typically have apommel, a
knob or disc at the end of the hilt, which Japanese
swords lack. Its purpose is to counter-weigh the blade
and thereby balance the sword [2]. In close grappling
fights, it can also be used to strike the opponent in, for
example, the face. It can also be gripped firmly for extra

torque.
The Japanese cross-guard, thetsuba, is round, oval

or a rounded rectangle, flat and of a relatively small di-
ameter. The cross-guard of a knightly sword, by con-
trast, is normally wide and narrow. It can be straight
or curve towards the point of the sword. Especially the
upward curving cross-guards can be used to catch the
opponent’s blade and manoeuvre it away.

Due to the absence of a pommel and the relatively
small tsuba, a Samurai sword has a more ‘down to the
basics’ look, whereas the straight blade and guard of a
knightly sword makes it look like a cross, a symbolism
which might well have appealed to the knights.

Blade lengths of both types vary considerably:
Japanesewakizashihave blades between 30 and 60cm,
while the blades oftachi and katana are more than
60cm. Somenodachican be as long as 120cm [3, 4].
European swords can be one-handed, hand-and-a-half
(also calledbastard swords), or two-handed and vary in
length and weight accordingly. The one-handed vari-
ants were mostly used together with a shield. The
largest two-handed swords had blades of 120–150cm
and weighed several kilos, but the average weight of a
knightly sword was only 1–1.5 kilos [1] and 80cm is
considered to be a medium length [1].

Samurai swords typically had a very distinct, ‘pointy’
point, so they could be used for thrusting. Due to the
very sharp edge and the curvature, they were especially
good for slicing cuts, and could be used in quite close
combat [5]. European swords come in two groups [1].
In group one, which was used roughly from 1050–1350,
the edges run mostly parallel and the point may be acute
or rounded. These swords were mainly intended for
shearing cuts against chain mail. In group two, used
roughly from 1350–1550, the blade tapers over the full
length, ending in a very acute point. These swords
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were much better for thrusting into the openings of full
plate armor, something which would be much harder
with a curved Japanese sword. Swords of both Euro-
pean groups could be used for long-reaching cuts, with
long passing steps [5]. For very close combat, the ‘half
sword’ techniques [6] can be employed in which one
hand grips the blade of the sword. This is probably not
advisable on a Japanese sword.
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There were many people involved in the creation of a
Japanese sword, from the smith who would create the
steel from the iron ore, through to the polisher who
would sharpen the cutting edge. In this essay, we look
just at the sword smith himself and how he would take
the raw steel and produce from it the blade ready for
polishing.

In early Japanese history swords were mostly made
by foreigners who had travelled to Japan, in particu-
lar the Chinese. Over time, Japanese sword smiths
took over and began refining the process to create bet-
ter swords. Iron ore was relatively scarce and of poorer
quality in Japan compared to other parts of the world.
The method of manufacture created in Japan sought to
remove all the imperfections contained in the raw steel.

The first blades were constructed out of a single type
of steel (non-laminated, ormaru). Over time, sev-
eral ways of combining different types of steel to form
a laminated blade were created, which improved the
properties of the final sword. The most common used
three types of steel (honsanmai). One famous sword
smith, Masamune, used a method that required seven
types!

The sword smith would obtain some steel from
scraps (e.g. nails, broken pots), but would mostly use
a type of steel calledtamahagane. This was produced
from the generally poor quality iron ore available, being
combined with carbon in a smelter.

The first stage of sword making involved splitting the
wood charcoal that would be used in the furnace. This
was calledsumiwari. The best charcoal came from the
pine tree, but the chestnut tree was also used. This was
a very important step since different sizes of charcoal
were needed to create the required temperature for each
stage of the forging/quenching.

Production of burnt straw (Aku) came next. This was
mostly used in the forging process, where thetamaha-
ganewould be forged to a base.

Next the pieces oftamahaganewould be heated so

they could be classified by their carbon content. This
would then decide which part of the blade each piece
would be used for. Soft steel (shigane) would be used
for the main bulk of the blade, to give the sword its flex-
ibility. Hard steel (hagane) would be used for the actual
cutting edge. Medium steel (kawagane) would be used
for the sides or top of the blade.

The classified pieces oftamahaganewould then have
to be combined to form solid pieces ofshigane, hagane
and kawagane. A pile of tamahaganewas made and
then covered with paper to hold the pieces in place.
Clay-water was poured on, the stack covered byAku
and then more clay-water. The pile was then heated, at
which point the hammering began. Three people may
be involved in this stage, the sword smith and two ap-
prentices who use large hammers. They were led by the
smaller hammer of the sword smith. Once thetama-
haganewere forged, the folding process began. The
forged piece was folded transversely and longitudinally.
At each fold, thetamahaganewere heated and cooled
by cold water. This oxidised the surface, and the re-
moval of the oxidised layer increased the purity of the
steel. The number of folds that occurred has become
something of a legend, some people believing that liter-
ally dozens of folds are made, creating millions of lay-
ers. In reality, the number of folds that were made de-
pended on the hardness of steel required. Forshigane
this usually meant ten folds; forkawagane12–16.

The pieces of steel were then arranged to form the
layout of the final sword. These pieces were heated
again, and the sword shape then hammered out (again
with the assistance of two or three apprentices). This
stage was calledhizukuri. The tip (kissaki) and handle
(nakago) were then formed, which finished the forging
stage.

The blade was then prepared for quenching, which
was when the blade obtained the characteristic curve
shape. Differing thicknesses of clay mixture (yakiba-
tsuchi) were applied to the cutting edge and top of
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the blade. Each sword smith had their own special
recipe for this mixture. When the blade was heated and
quenched, the different sections cooled at different rates
and so the steel took on the required properties (hard but
brittle, or soft and flexible) This was where the distinc-
tive properties of the blade, such as thehamon, would
appear. The quenching step was a highly critical stage,
since the blade had to be uniformly heated to a very
precise temperature (720–780◦C) before being plunged
into cold water (the temperature of which was also crit-
ical)

The sword smith would then inscribe his name on the
nakagoand possibly make an inscription on the base of
the blade. The sword could then be passed to the sword
polisher
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Although modern kendo can be regarded as an excit-
ing sports and physical exercise, it is also deeply associ-
ated with moral and philosophical aspects. The proper
code of practice is influenced by Zen philosophy, and
emphasized as a means of cultivating one’s mind: the
primary goal is to improve oneself through the study of
the sword. An ancient swordsman or a modern kendoka
can “wield a sword not to control their opponent, but to
control themselves”.

The earliest swords in Japan were Chinese swords in
the second century BC, referred to asken(or tsurugi).
Curved swords started to appear during the sixth and
seventh centuries and were calledkanto tachi, but the
first Japanese swords (Nihon-to), of the curved type,
appeared in the eighth century, at the same time as
the more centralized state was being formed during the
Nara period. In the ancient times, the lords and warriors
maintained their own sword fighting schools, and the
earliest reference to the use of wooden sword (bokken)
in fighting and training dates back to the fifth century.
It was during the Kamakura and Muromachi periods
(about 1200–1500 AD) that formalized schools (ryuha)
began to develop, and by the 15thcentury five regional
traditions existed: in Kashima-Katori, Kyushu, the cap-
ital (Kyoto), the Kamakura area, and the north-east.
The warrior courts fostered Zen studies, as the austere
principles suited warfare well. Effective fighting strate-
gies included quick and spontaneous action while at the
same time maintaining one’s calm and fearless mind.
Zen practice assisted the fighters in achieving this.

During the Tokugawa period (1603–1867), formal-
ization of Japanese culture took place further. The
philosophical principles, which had earlier encouraged
the warrior to face death in fierce combats, elaborated
into the moral code of the samurai. The Way of the
sword does not only include training in the techniques
but also living according to the code of honour: the
three virtues of a samurai were a courageous mind,
faithfulness, and a sense of duty. The fighting tech-

niques thus became a vehicle for advancing the way of
Zen. The one who understood and accepted death at any
moment in his everyday life was a master of the sword.
However, since there is no separation of mind and body
in the Zen philosophy, the cultivation of the mind is, in
fact, improvement of the techniques, and vice versa.

Most of the teachings were preserved in secret and
confidential scrolls that introduced devoted disciples to
the mysteries of the master’s school. The teachings
were often written in the master’s old age, to trans-
mit his knowledge of the essence of swordsmanship to
the world for posterity. The famous swordsman Itto-
sai Ito Kagehisa, who lived in the 17thcentury, was also
famous for his philosophical thoughts concerning the
fundamental frame of mind and themusoken(“dream
stroke”) sword-wielding technique. He named himself
Ittosai, or “one sword (stroke) man”, and founded Itto-
ryu. This school of swordsmanship emphasizes the con-
cept of a single stroke of the sword as the key element
that decides the result of a match. The school still ex-
ists, and thekiri-otoshi technique has greatly influenced
modern kendo.

Probably the most famous Japanese swordsman in
the Western world is Miyamoto Musashi, from Kyushu,
who collected his thoughts inGorin no Sho(Book of
Five Rings) as “a guide for men who want to learn
strategy”, just before his death in 1645. The book con-
sists of five chapters entitled Earth, Water, Fire, Wind,
and Air, and provides an account of Musashi’s swords-
manship from practical knowledge to proper mental at-
titude. Yagyu Munenori, contemporary to Musashi,
has been called “the Zen apostle” as he emphasized
that swordsmanship was not a skill learnt to kill people
but rather, to realize one’s personality and to develop
one’s inner self. As a fencing instructor to a shogun,
Munenori attained a high position in society, and the
Yagyu Shinkage School flourished under the shogun’s
patronage. One of the main principles of the school,
still important in modern kendo, concerns perception
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of an opponent’s intention: a swordsman should aim at
perfection in perceiving the signs which occur before
the opponent’s actual movements. Munenori’s “Book
of Swordsmanship for the Posterity of the Yagyu” com-
piles his theories on swordsmanship and mental control,
and emphasizes that swordsmanship was more than the
art of developing fighting techniques: it was the life
itself. The spiritual advisor of Munenori was Takuan
Soho, a Buddhist priest of Daitokuji temple in Kyoto,
who also earned the shogun’s respect and was later in-
vited by the shogun to move to Edo. Especially one
of Takuan’s letters to Munenori,Fudochishinmyoroku
(“Mysterious Record of Immovable Wisdom”) has be-
come a classic account of unifying the spirit of Zen with
the spirit of the sword: Takuan applies Zen teachings of
how to become a unified Self to swordsmanship and ad-
dresses the practical and spiritual question of where to
put one’s mind during confrontation. His writings had
great influence on Munenori’s thinking as well as on
Mushashi’s Gorin no Sho.

From the late 16thcentury, the sword became the
symbol of the samurai. Only samurai were allowed to
carry two swords: while the short sword (kodachi) was
allowed for everyone, only the samurai were also al-
lowed to carry the long sword (daito). The sword be-
came an object of reverence and respect (through the
respect for the samurai class), which must be treated ap-
propriately, in a graceful and dignified manner. Accord-
ing to Zen, one must treat one’s fellow beings (enemies
included) as honoured guests, and the respect naturally
applies to the sword too.

The sword is often called “the soul of a samurai”,
and the respect for the sword thus symbolizes respect
for the owner: e.g. one does not step over somebody
else’s sword or touch it without the permission of the
owner. The respect also includes appreciation for the
maker and the blade itself, e.g. when bowing to one’s
sword. Forging of the sword is an almost religious cer-
emony that requires skill and long apprenticeship, and

thus a swordsmith is highly respected as a creator of the
powerful sword. The blade itself is the actual weapon
and thus requires reverence as such. However, the rule
that one must not touch the blade with one’s fingers is
not only to prevent one from cutting oneself, but it also
has a more practical reason: the salt and moisture on
one’s hands can cause rust marks on the blade and thus
damage the valuable blade.

Zen aims at the true nature of things. Not only is
the goal important, though, but also the way one takes
in order to achieve the goal. The end point is the be-
ginning, knowledge a full circle, and great understand-
ing can only be expressed as nothingness. In modern
kendo practice, the continuous training of thousands of
cuts leads towards spontaneous knowledge of every sit-
uation, the sword becomes “no sword”, and eventually
results in a realization of nothingness.
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1 Introduction

A good sword must fulfil two requirements. It must be
hard enough to take a sharp edge, and tough enough
that it will survive the rigours of battle. These two re-
quirements, unfortunately, compete. A hard substance
cannot yield to an applied force, and so tends to shatter.
The traditional Japanese sword nonetheless manages to
hold an exceptional edge, while remaining highly re-
silient. The smith employs a few techniques to achieve
this. To understand them, though, one must first under-
stand a little about steel.

2 The iron-carbon phase diagram

Figure 2, from [1], shows the iron-carbon equilibrium
phase diagram near pure iron. Several of its features are
relevant to sword-making.

Ferrite, also known asα-iron, is the form of iron sta-
ble at room temperature. As a consequence of its crystal
structure, it cannot contain much carbon [2].

Austenite, also known asγ-iron, is the high-
temperature form of iron. It is stable at temperatures
which can be reached by a smith’s forge. It has a differ-
ent crystal structure and, as the phase diagram shows,
can accommodate far more carbon than ferrite.

On cooling, and the consequent transformation from
austenite to ferrite, the excess carbon usually separates
out. Rather than forming elemental carbon, it forms
a hard compound called cementite. Cementite (Fe3C),
while not thermodynamically stable, forms much more
quickly than carbon. At room temperature, the neces-
sary energy to transform from cementite to carbon is
unavailable, so the cementite remains.

2.1 The eutectoid and pearlite

On cooling steel down line E (theeutectoid compo-
sition) in figure 2, neither cementite nor pearlite is
favoured. At the transformation temperature between
austenite and ferrite, the austenite turns into interleaved
sheets of cementite and ferrite. This structure is called
pearlite. Like the formation of cementite instead of car-
bon, this is an unstable state which can form relatively
quickly. The large interface area between cementite and
ferrite has a high energy, which would be reduced by
the two phases forming spheres. However, the sheets
ensure that the carbon need not diffuse far to leave the
ferrite.

This competition between stability and speed of for-
mation means the speed of cooling can change the
coarseness of the pearlite structure. Slower cooling will
allow more diffusion of carbon; the drive to reduce in-
terfacial energy will ensure that this coarsens the struc-
ture.

The fine sheets, and the cementite content, make
pearlite a fairly hard structure.

2.2 Varying the carbon composition

When cooling steel whose composition is not eu-
tectoid (lines A and B on the phase diagram), one
of the low-temperature structures will form first. A
hypo-eutectoid composition will form ferrite first, and
a hyper-eutectoid composition will favour cementite.
Whichever phase forms first will form along the bound-
aries between austenite crystals, forming a complete
network through the steel. The remaining austenite will
then transform to pearlite.

Hyper-eutectoid steels, in which the network is of ce-
mentite, will then be harder than hypo-eutectoid steels.
In addition to this distinction, increasing the carbon
content will decrease the proportion of ferrite formed,
and harden the steel.
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Figure 1: The iron-carbon equilibrium phase diagram
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2.3 Quenching and martensite

Martensite is a less stable, faster-forming alternative to
pearlite. It can be formed by cooling austenite rapidly
to about room temperature. In martensite, the iron has
adopted the ferrite crystal structure, but the carbon has
not had time to escape. It stays in place, distorting the
ferrite lattice and forming a very hard structure. The
distortions also mean that this phase is less dense than
a mixture of ferrite and cementite would be.

2.4 Tempering

If the temperature is raised above room temperature, but
not high enough that austenite is stable, the carbon can
diffuse. This will allow pearlite to coarsen, or even form
spheres. The carbon trapped in martensite can also es-
cape, allowing the structure to soften.

3 Combining hardness and re-
silience

3.1 Using high-quality materials

Imperfections in the steel provide starting points for
cracks, and so must be removed. This presents some-
thing of a problem to a Japanese smith: Japan, while
blessed in many respects, is almost devoid of good iron
ore. The traditionaltatara process by which this ore is
refined produces steel whose composition varies wildly
in carbon content. The repeated folding, perhaps the
best-known part of the sword-making process, serves to
homogenize the steel. It also allows fine control of the
carbon content. Carbon will escape as carbon dioxide
as the hot metal is worked in air. Exposing the hot metal
to carbon (for example, some smiths use ash from rice
straw) will increase the carbon content.

3.2 Combining hard and soft material

It is possible to weld high and low carbon steels to-
gether. In this configuration, the energy of bending

the sword will be absorbed by the softer steel bend-
ing, rather than by the harder steel shattering. There are
several patterns in which the Japanese sword combines
hard and soft steel [3]. They all have soft steel (shi-
gane, containing roughly 0.2% carbon by weight) for
the core, with harder steel (hagane, containing roughly
1% carbon by weight) for the edge.

3.3 Changing the quench rate

One of the more impressive techniques used by
Japanese sword-smiths to give their swords resilience
and strength is to change the rate at which different parts
of the blade are quenched. The blade is coated with
clay, but the coat is made thinner at the edge than else-
where. The sword is then quenched from the austenite
regime to room temperature. The thinly-coated edge
cools fastest, forming martensite. The rest of the sword
cools more slowly, and forms the tougher ferrite and ce-
mentite mixture.

As well as mixing toughness and hardness, this step
also gives rise to some of the other notable properties
of the Japanese sword. The lower density of martensite
means the edge of the sword becomes longer than the
back, giving the sword its distinctive curve. The paint-
ing with clay also allows the edge of the martensite re-
gion to be precisely controlled, allowing the smith to
express himself in the form of thehamon.
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